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Emerad stood upon the tower, watching the far-off wisps of smoke from the battlefield. 
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The boy's death meant war between the two clans. 
So Sanar returned home. But he did not return alone. 
Emerad had been standing on the tower when he 
spotted the small party heading toward the keep. 
There was a small retinue of servants, suitable for the 
second son of a lord, all walking in the muddy road 
behind a shaggy horse, laden with Sanar's effects, and 
Sanar himself. Emerad recognized the boy, grown to 
a man in seven years. But Emerad did not recognize 
the man leading the procession, holding the horse by 
a rope. He was tall, taller even than Emerad, and 
walked with grace and dignity. As they approached 
the castle gate, Emerad smelled the electric odor of 
another soothsayer. 
The tall man reached the gate first. He stared up 
at Emerad. His long black hair danced patterns of 
power in the wind; his black eyes cast death in their 
glance. 
"Come down, old man," he called to Emerad. 
Emerad felt his knees buckle. He stumbled and 
almost fell from his high perch on the tower. But his 
staff, old friend, saved bin, catching him as he leaned 
upon it. 
The man laughed and shouted "You'll fall soon 
enough, old man." With that the man led the ragtag 
party into the castle compound. 
Only later that day did Emerad learn the man's 
name was Karsta, 
Emerad shifted a little, moving his legs to ease the 
cramps from standing so long. He wished he could 
draw the heavy cloak closer around him, instead of 
letting it fly in the wind. The wind felt colder as every 
moment passed. It was quickly becoming as cold as 
the wind last night. 
Yesterday eve, with the smell of battle and men's 
hate heavy on the air, Emerad had sat upon the an- 
cient rocks at Gail-be-nor and cast his runes. 
His twisted fingers slowly drew the old figures in 
the dirt where they had been drawn a thousand times 
before. The white lines of his plaid robe shone in the 
light. He needed no torch, for the sky writhed with the 
forces of a great thunderstorm, and the threat of its 
fury hung heavy and warm upon the earth. A good 
portent, for the rain would wash away the runes, and 
he would not have to touch them again. 
The women and children looked up at Emerad in 
awe. To those below he was as a statue, solid, immov- 
able, patient. They did not guess at the man within. 
Though Emerad had never fought a battle he 
knew he was as great a hero as Talu, whose victory he 
had prophesied so many years ago. Now, as he stood 
upon the tower, he enjoyed the worshipping faces. As 
he would enjoy their gasps of joy when the men 
returned from the traditional battlefield with the 
heads of their foes riding high upon the tips of their 
spears. When Emerad predicted victory, victory 
came. This time, Emerad hoped, would be no dif- 
ferent. 
Emerad's hand tightened around his staff. Age 
was making him fearful, like a little boy afraid of what 
he cannot see or hear. Emerad thought back to yester- 
day, when Sanar had arrived with the rune reader 
Karsta. 
Sanar was returning from the castle of the Mc- 
Bain clan, where he had been a hostage. Exchanging 
hostages of the second sons of the two clan lords had 
kept the two tribes at peace for years. 
Emerad had liked the boy given in trade for 
Sanar, a boy whom Emerad was sure would be a 
peaceful influence on the McBain lord when he 
returned to his clan at the end of seven years' time. 
But a month before the end of that time the young boy 
had died, of a mysterious illness which even Emerad's 
medicine could not abate. This puzzled Emerad 
greatly, for when he had cast the two boys' futures in 
preparation for the exchange both promised long and 
healthy lives. Emerad wondered if he had been wrong; 
or had the future been changed by the hand of 
another, more cunning seer? 
From his vantage point, Emerad saw the admiring 
faces of the women and children. They stood in the 
courtyard below, looking up at him with dirt-marred 
faces. They were dressed in rags and scraps of fur. 
Emerad wore a cloak of the clan blue, black and white. 
A gold pin, in the shape of a saladmander in flames, 
fastened the cloak at his shoulder. The cloak billowed 
in the cold wind, making the man seem larger than he 
was. 
merad stood upon the tower, watch- 
ing the far-off wisps of smoke from the 
battlefield. The soothsayer waited for 
the men to return before the final light 
of dusk. 
~ ·y 
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For the first time since the arrival of Karsta, 
Emerad felt almost gay. But a small fear, the length of 
the line of a rune, skirted the depths of his mind and 
kept him Crom true joy. 
Late that night Emerad had spoken to Tatem, 
Sanar's brother and the clan lord. 
Tatem was waiting for the news of the runes. He 
sat by the fire in his chair, carved from a single piece 
of oak. A robe was about his legs, but his chest was 
bare and Emerad saw the glint from the gold torque 
Talem always wore around his neck. Emerad ~bought 
Talem must have polished the torque, for tonight the 
cirle of gold glistened, the salamanders at each end 
danced in the candlelight. 
The dogs lounging around the huge fireplace did 
not jump and bark as Emerad approached. Not only 
had they early learned to respect his staff, but they 
were also well fed and fat and sleepy with the scraps 
from the evening meal. 
Emerad sat down on the small stool closest to the 
fire, the honoured place for the seer. In the fire only 
embers sparkled, like Emerad himself, almost burned 
out but still full of fire. 
Over the years, Emerad bad come to like the f'.ire, 
his friend. Not only did it stop his bones from aching, 
but often the fire spoke to him, the flames told him 
stories of what the fire bad seen in the long years it had 
never been allowed to go out. But tonight the fire was 
Emerad sat, high upon the grassy knoll, sur- 
rounded by the patterned pebbles of giants, staring at 
his scrawls in the dirt. Until, with a peaJ of thunder, 
they changed. 
Emerad had stared at the lines for a long time, 
wondering. They spoke of victory. The green flag with 
the salamander ablaze upon its field would carry 
Talem, son of Talu, home. Yet never had the fll?es 
spoken as such. Always before it was the man carrying 
the flag. Emerad fingered the lines cut deeply into his 
staff as he stared at the runes. What did the runes 
mean? For the first time he was not certain. Did it 
matter? Was it not enough that they said victory? 
Emerad thought of casting again, for did not his 
old fingers shake? Quickly he dismissed the thought, 
for to recast the runes was to change them, and now 
they predicted victory. Besides, it was the skill, no! the 
steadiness of the hand, that led to the truth of the lines. 
Even so the storm did not break, but blew away 
on an icy wU:d. The wind did not erase the lines, so for 
the first time Emerad wiped them away with his sleeve. 
But the runes said victory and victory he knew it would 
be. 
On his slow-stepped way down Crom Gail-be-nor, 
Emerad thought of his young rival, Karsta. Perhaps it 
was Karsta who twisted the runes. But Emerad could 
not believe the young seer had such skill as to change 
the rune pattern of a master. 
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But Garn could not hear him, and merely nodded 
and smiled the baby-sweet smile of old men in answer 
to Emerad's entreaties. 
So Emerad foretold victory, and when they 
returned from the field victorious, they took old 
befuddled Garo and put his severed head upon a stick 
amongst their other trophies. There it hung, mouth 
gaping wide, a look of surprise upon the withered 
features. 
Emerad wondered if all soothsayers ended that 
way, surprised by their own deaths. He knew better 
than to cast his own future, for such a scribble upon 
the sand by a seer seeking to foretell his own death 
said only "All men die, and so shall thee." 
So Emerad said nothing of his fears to Talem. 
Wait and see, a small voice in the back of Emerad's 
wit whispered, wait and see, as poor Garn once had 
not seen with his blind eyes, blinded by too many years 
of seeing. 
Th~ next morning, in the first glimmering of a 
storm-ndden dawn, Emerad stood high upon the 
tower. Beneath him, the warriors waited for his bless- 
ing and the sweet promise of victory. 
One man held a long spear with the tattered piece 
of the clan's green flag clinging to the shaft. The flag 
would not be replaced until the last shreds were gone 
from the pole, so as not to destroy the magic of those 
last bits of cloth. 
Others held axes, bows and arrows, and a few 
tightly clutched their beloved ancestral swords. Most 
dressed for battle in a wild array of plaids, mixed 
indiscriminately, so that eyes were dazzled with the 
shifting of pattern and color. Some of the men had 
carved wooden stick pins in the shape of salamanders 
and stuck them into the heavy woolen cloaks they 
wore. None noticed how dirty and torn the heavy 
cloaks were, or the feet wrapped in rags here and there 
among the men. 
No one noticed, except Emerad, who for the first 
time doubted his own prophecy. But when he shouted 
"Victory!" the blue-painted faces which gazed up at 
him believed. 
In the moment after his words had fallen upon the 
air, an instant of silence, a moment of awe and respect 
for the seer, Sanar shouted to him. 
"Is it victory for my brother, then, old man?" 
"Did I not say so, little boy?" spoke Emerad calm- 
ly, keeping his anger burning inside. 
"Yes, so you did, old man," came a loud voice close 
beside Emerad. 
Emerad saw that Karsta stood next to him crowd- 
ing him dangerously close on the tiny ledge. ' 
silent, cold and remote, and as close as he sat on the 
hearth, Emerad could draw no heat from it. 
As Emerad spoke of the runes, Talem smiled. 
"Well," he said when Emerad finished, "then it will 
be Karsta's head that rides high on a stake tomorrow. 
Perhaps when he sees that, my little brother will learn 
respect for his lord. 
"Sanar is a fool, he has changed little since seven 
years ago." As he spoke, Talem's hand wandered over 
the fur of one of his dogs. "He still believes a battle is 
a way to power." Talem chuckled. "Sanar whines to me 
that the clan is like the dogs, fat and sleepy. Yet these 
dogs can still bite. With victory tomorrow, Sanar shall 
learn that all too well." 
Talem laughed, the dogs jumping up and barking 
to hear that joyful sound echo through the walls. 
Emerad stared at the face of his young lord, and 
saw there the memory of his old friend, Talu. Talem 
had inherited much from his father, and he wore his 
lordship as lightly as a summer cloak. But for a mo- 
ment Emerad wished Talu was sitting in that old chair. 
He had always been able to speak to Talu, and the old 
lord would sit, and nod, and understand. But that was 
long ago. Now the gold torque rested on the neck of 
Talem, not Talu. 
Emerad wondered if he should speak out against 
Karsta, mention how the runes might have been 
changed. Yet, to speak out against another seer was 
to cast doubt upon his own power. And to speak of the 
runes was perhaps to change them. 
And had he not cast wrong for the McBain child? 
Still that mistake tormented Emerad. All too well he 
knew the end of a seer fallen from favor. He had 
witnessed such a fall in the death of his predecessor, 
Garn. 
Garn's only crime was his blindness. He was so 
old, so ancient beyond anyone's remembering of his 
birth, that his senses fled him like refugees from a 
burning keep. Garn spent his days before the arrival 
?f Emerad sitting in the sun, snoring gently, not notic- 
mg the teasing touch of the flies around his face. He 
could not see to swat at them, nor could he see the 
runes shift in the dirt any longer, though once his 
words of prophecy had made men sweat and cry in 
fear. 
When Emerad arrived from his apprenticeship 
on the coast to the mage Thorinor, he had found the 
old man sitting just so. But it was the eve of a battle, 
and Talu paced in the great dining hall, waiting. 
Emerad remembered trying to convince the old man 
to cast his runes. 
"Wake up, old man," Emerad had said, shaking 
Garn's shoulder gently. "Wake up, and cast victory!" 
But I, too young to know my blessing's worth, 
went out beyond the garden gates one day, 
and long before I knew what I had done, 
This drooling ogre carried me away. 
Now my longing reawakes with mighty power; 
Though death's the cost, I'll flee this evil tower. 
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I dreamed a dream of dancing silver water 
that called a distant kingdom to my mind, 
reminding me that I am a prince's daughter, 
though rusty fetters both my ankles bind. 
Once I played carefree in orchard groves, 
crowned with flowers, never knowing fear, 
while frost-winged fairies came to me in droves, 
and whispered magic stories in my ears. 
by Gwenyth E. Hood 
SONNET FROM A DARK TOWER 
Emerad leaned more heavily upon his staff than 
ever before. But, after all. it was only a stick. 
As the light began to fade, Emerad wondered if 
his strength would vanish completely with the coming 
of darkness, and he would fall from his high perch. 
Then, they returned. 
At first they were only the shadows of men, stag- 
gering bone-weary home. Emerad searched in the last 
light for the dark form of the flag. The women lighted 
torches and stood by the gates with the lights held 
high. That the men returned tonight meant victory, but 
why no shouts? Why were they so silent? And where 
was Talem with the flag? 
Then, as the men neared the gates, Emerad knew 
why. 
As if on silent command the men parted a way for 
a group carrying a cumbersome bundle. The men laid 
the large bundle down just outside the gates and all 
but one stepped aside. This one was Sanar, and he 
held in his hand a circle of gold. Sanar glared up at 
Emerad with a look of savagery that Emerad had not 
seen for a very long time. Sanar's look of hatred was 
echoed in the faces of the men around him. Emerad 
began to know fear as he had never known it. 
As the last rays of the sun blinked out, Emerad 
saw by the flicker of the torches the green flag 
wrapped around the form of a man. The runes spoke 
true; the flag carried Talem home. 
As the storm that had threatened for so long 
broke into lightning and rain, a man shouldered his 
way forward to stand next to Sanar and the huddled 
form on the ground. The man looked up, and in the 
failing light of the torches all Emerad could see were 
the man's teeth. But be knew, even without his seer's 
vision, that it was Karsta smiling, and that Karsta held, 
not the staff of a seer, but a spiked stick. Q 
"Don't push too close, Karst a," Talem called from 
below, his gold torque marking him as leader, "or it 
may be you who falls, not Emerad." 
"The clan lord speaks truth," Emerad said, 
tightening his grip on his staff. 
Karsta laughed and turned away, joining the 
troops below. The man muttered angrily amongst 
themselves until a warning glance from Talem 
silenced them. Off they marched, leaving Emerad to 
wait through the long day, with the laughter of Karsta 
always in his ears. 
As he stood watching, Emerad often leaned on 
his staff, a simple stick of ash. His fingers traced the 
lines of the symbols cut deeply into the wood. The first 
mark Emerad had cut as an apprentice, after he had 
first read the runes. The other marks were added over 
the years, a tally of his life. Now the staff was almost 
covered. 
If victory came today, if he predicted aright, then 
Emerad was sure Talem would be able to negotiate a 
peace between the two clans. Peace meant time 
enough to sit in the sun, like Garn. But unlike Garn, 
Emerad still saw and heard. He loved to watch the 
children play, casting, with their random scrawls in the 
dirt with a stick, the runes of their individual destinies. 
At night there would be the pleasure of sitting in the 
best spot before the hearth, listening to the murmur 
of men and the howl of the northern wind. 
Through the long day, when the sky spoke, its 
rumblings mingling with the cries of battle wafting 
across the too-still air, Emerad thought, and hoped be 
had not been wrong. But at the back of his mind a fear 
teased, a vision of his head upon a pike. This he almost 
dismissed as the fears of an old and weary mind, but 
his visions often spoke as true as his reading of the 
runes. 
